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2002.4-15-3

13:00:19  2) two women in kimonos going out of house, women sitting                  (N) Japan: Geisha -
                    outside and talking, MCU women showing hairdo, CUs                             ca. 40s -M-
                    various women, women modeling dresses
13:02:41      girl dancing while woman is playing koto

13:03:10      woman putting on make-up on bride, putting on wig                                  [also see 1J07
                                                                                                                                         11:28:52-11:33:57]

                    street scenes at dusk with pedestrians etc., men pulling rikshas,
                    street scene at night, car through gate, woman and man getting out,
                    car leaving, interior, geishas greeting man, three men at table being
                    served by geishas, geisha opening sliding door, entering room, kneeling
                    and bowing, geisha joining group at table, bowing, geisha serving tea,
13:07:08      playing koto, record on record player, geisha dancing for men
-13:08:15     (probably late 1930s)

13:08:27  3) interior sliding doors being opened, two women kneeling,                   (N) Japan: Geisha -
                    Japanese woman in modern cloths entering room, two geishas                   ca. 40s -POS
                    joining group consisting of one Japanese man with three Western
                    men and one Western woman, Japanese woman from above joining
                    and bowing to each of them, serving one of the Western men tea and
                    he doing same for her
13:10:01      Japanese woman smoking cigarette
13:10:43      dancing to record player, other women all in relatively modern cloths
                    dancing while Geishas are playing instruments
13:11:44      two Geishas dancing while others are playing instruments
-13:20:06     (probably late 1930s)

2002.4-9-3

13:20:20  1) “Nippon’s Natural Glories”                                                                   (S) Japan: Teens
                    -autos with Western tourists on rural road toward camera,                          [also see below
                     driven by Japanese chauffeur                                                                      13:39:39-13:44:11]
                    -LS autos on road through village, stream in foreground
                    -village of Miyanoshita
-13:21:22     -autos with tourists through town  (pre 1915)

1J09 -2-
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13:21:34  2) -cherry blossoms, views of trees, woman dancing outdoors                 (S) Japan:
13:22:51      -Tokyo golf club, car pulling up at clubhouse, Western men then             Travelogue
                     Western women playing golf with Japanese caddie holding bag,
                     CS putter sinking short putt
13:24:54      -Japanese mountain climbers in Japanese Alps
                    -camping in Kamikochi village
13:26:36      -Japanese tourists around campfire, fishing, cooking fish on fire,
                     sitting outdoors and eating with women wearing pants and shirts
                     just like the men
13:28:05      -trout fishing on the Daiya River, Nikko
                    -at Mt. Unzen (hot spring resort near Nagasaki)
                    -azalea trees
                    -people walking in park
                    -Kameido Shrine, Tokyo - exterior, Wistaria trees, bridge, goldfish
                    -Horikini, Tokyo - Japanese woman in traditional dress and with
                     parasol walking through iris Garden
-13:31:51     (1920s)  <some scratches>

13:32:00  3) -POV from boat on river of houses at banks                                         (S) Japan: Yokohama
                    -Yokohama street scene - shops, people walking, woman carrying            And Tokyo - 1919
                     child
                    -many rickshaws parked on side of street
                    -children playing on swings
                    -Yokohama Park - mothers with children sitting on bench, children
                     playing at fountain
                    -woman doing girl’s hair
                    -school boys (most of them in uniform) marching on field, into school,
                     playing on school grounds
                    -girl in kimono playing with ball, bouncing it with foot and hand
                    -girls playing with balls - one of them carrying baby on back,
                     crowd watching
                    -busy street scene - many pedestrians, rickshaw, electric lines/poles,
                     men pulling heavy carts
                    -workers carrying very heavy sheet of metal, carrying logs, cotton bales
                    -semi-annual housecleaning required by the government -
                     belongings/furniture in street in front of houses, men cleaning bed
                    -girls putting coin in fountain, getting glass of water
                    -barber - LS man getting haircut
                    -parade of Tokyo’s Street
                    -railway employees - advertising picnic - with instruments etc.
                    -Tokyo - parade - band, banners etc.
                    -street scenes
-13:39:28     -crowd at temple
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13:39:39  1) “Nippon’s Natural Glories - Motoring Through Picturesque Spots      (N) Japan:
                    In Japan”                                                                                                      “Nippon’s
                    -“Motoring Toward Miyanoshita, One Of Japan’s Many Garden               Natural Glories”
                     Spots, Located In The Foothills Of A Picturesque Mountain Range”
                    -garden with hotel in background, tourists walking to auto in
                     foreground, leaving

                    -autos with Japanese chauffeur and Western tourists on road through        [also see above
                     village                                                                                                         13:20:20-13:21:22]

                    -LS autos through village -stream in foreground
                    -“The Village Of Miyanoshita, With It’s Narrow Streets And Low
                     Houses, Present A Quaint Picture”
                    -cars through village
13:41:14      -“More Than Seven Hundred Tame Deer Roam Through Nara Park
                     And Hasten To The Call Of The Old Gamekeeper”
                    -deer, gamekeeper blowing bugle, Western tourists feeding deer,
                     temple in background
                    -“Kagura Temple, Located In The Ancient Park. According To The
                     Legend, One Of The Four Gods, Worshipped In The Temple,
                     Came To Nara Riding On A Deer”
                    -tourists walking through temple gate
13:42:35      -“An Old Roadway In The Park”
                    -tourists strolling along road, buildings on side
                    -“Lanterns Of Stone Line The Narrow Lanes Through The Park”
                    -stone lanterns
13:43:07      -“Kagura Dancers, Known As Miko Girls, Who Dance In The Temple”
                    -MS two women dressed in white standing while raising arms
13:43:22      -“Crossing The Sacred Brook - Part Of The Religious Ceremony”
                    -four Japanese women in kimonos crossing brook on rocks
                    -“Milady’s Headdress”
                    -one of the women turning around, showing hairdo
-13:44:11     (pre 1915)  < travelogue with English intertitles>
                    [Photographed for International]  [Released by Pathe Exchange]

1J09 -4-

13:44:23  2) a) The Children of Japan                                                                       (N) Japan: Pre 1915
                     -“In May, The Boys Have Their General Holiday. In Every
                      Japanese Family, Presents Of Silken Fish Are Given To Them And
                      Allowed To Float Over The House Until The End Of The Month”
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                     -boys raising silken fish flag
                     -“On This Day, The Streets Are Given Up To The Boys Who Spend
                      The Money Given To Them For Sweetmeats Which They Buy From
                      Strolling Peddlers”
                     -peddler playing flute
                     -boys coming and buying sweetmeats
                     -CU boys eating candy, laughing
                     -girls with garlands?
                     -group of children toward camera, adults watching, temple in background
                     -“Buying Sweets”
                     -children with sidewalk vendor, some of the girls carrying babies
                      on their backs
                     -“A Worshipper At The Temple And The Reverence Of The Youth”
                     -worshipper at temple praying, children watching him
                     -boys with peddler - preparing sweetmeats?
                     -group of children eating candy
                     [Vitagraph]  <some decomp>

13:48:17       b)”The Following Dimensions Will Give You An Idea Of The                [film partially too
                         Size Of This Statue: Height 49 ft. 7 Inches, Length Of Eye -                shrunk for
                         4 feet ...”                                                                                                  proper transfer]
                     - LS huge Buddha statue, pilgrims
                     -group of Japanese women in skirts walking up to Buddha statue
                     [unid. Selig Polyscope]

13:50:29       c) “Scenes in Tokyo”
                     -“New Years Day Crowds Attending Temple, Dedicated To Goddess
                      Of Mercy”
                     -big crowd in front of camera (one man wearing sunglasses), temple in
                      background
                     -view over temple grounds with crowd
                     -“Small Images Of Buddha At Entrance To Grounds”
                     -two Buddha statues, people walking by in foreground
                     -more views of crowd
                     -“A Japanese Fortune Teller”
                     -man reading palm of woman in kimono
-13:53:37     [Vitagraph]

1J09 -5-

2002.4-7-10

13:53:55  1) “Tokio - Emperor Hirohito Leaves His Palace On Way To                  (N) Royalty:
                    Coronation Ceremonies”                                                                              Japanese -
13:53:55      procession parade with Emperor in royal carriage                                      Hirohito
13:54:18      “Procession Is Two Miles In Length”
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13:54:23      view of procession and spectators
13:54:43      “Kyoto - New Ruler Reaches Ancient Capital To Receive Crown”
13:54:49      procession through streets
13:55:13      MCS crowd of women seated on sidewalk watching
13:55:17      “Streets Are Sanded Before The Emperor Passes”
13:55:31      men laying down sand on streets, spreading it out
13:55:32      procession
13:55:44      crowd seated
-13:56:12     (1926)  [Pathe News]

13:56:24  2) “Geisha Girls Dance As Emperor Takes Throne - For Days                 (N) Royalty:
                    All Japan Joins In Colorful Fetes That End With The                                 Japanese -
                    Enthronement Of Hirohito”                                                                         Hirohito
13:56:24      crowd in street, flags and banners on buildings, parade
13:57:01      “School Children Also Celebrate”
13:57:05      big crowd of children waving flags
13:57:34      “Geisha Girls Dance At Garden Party Of Kioto Governor”
13:57:41      view over garden party,
13:57:50      Dragon boat, girls dancing on boat,
13:58:17      more dancing
-13:58:36     (1926)  [Pathe News]

13:58:49  3) “Tokio, Japan - Prince Henry Of England Is Welcomed To Japan       (N) Royalty:
                    By Emperor Hirohito”                                                                                 Japanese -
13:58:49      MS Hirohito and Prince walking by and woman in kimono                       Hirohito
                          giving flowers to Prince Henry
13:59:10      schoolboys in uniform waving Japanese and British flags
13:59:15      MCS Prince Henry and Hirohito reviewing troops
-13:59:27     [Pathe News]


